
food is hope. food is love. food is medicine.
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DeAR FRienDs,
during our fiscal year 2013, the volunteers and staff  

at God’s love achieved astounding results for our  
community, delivering 1.2 million meals to 5,000  

people – often in the face of extraordinary challenges. 
 
in october, hurricane sandy struck new York city, and our 
soho building lost power. immediately following the storm, staff 
and volunteers responded quickly, distributing more than 8,000 
meals to clients and other evacuees. many of our clients were 
without power. We assembled more than 2,300 nonperishable  
meal kits, and delivered these throughout the five boroughs.
 
Throughout the year we continued to implement innovations to 
our programs. our nutrition department published a new booklet, 
 “nutrition Tips for caregivers,” providing helpful strategies to 

make mealtime enjoyable for caregivers and their 
loved ones. We also formed new partnerships with 
the Battery Urban farm and the Tribeca csA. 
These partners donate fresh, organic produce for 
clients of our grocery bag program – those who 
are feeling better and are able to cook, but who 

still need nutritional support.
 

We also finalized our plans this year to complete the transition from  
a hot/frozen model to a chilled/frozen model. This change makes  
it easier for our clients to decide what they want to eat and when 
they want to eat it…a measure of control they told us they value. 
 
in Brooklyn, we found a location for our operations during the 
next phase of our expansion campaign. By the time you read this,  
our move to Brooklyn will be complete, with no service disruptions  
to our vulnerable clients who count on our meals every day. We 
would also like to offer a special note of recognition to michael 
Kors for his remarkable $5 million gift to our expansion campaign,  
and for joining our board.
 
of course, our work would not be possible without your  
extraordinary support. This year so many of you came forward 
to help.  in october, we honored michael Kors, Ryan murphy, 
and cindy little at our Golden heart Awards celebration, which 
raised more money than any event in our history.  As well, our 
Race to deliver celebrated its 19th year!

Thank you so much for another year of helping God’s love bring  
nutritious meals – and hope – to those who urgently need us most.

Karen pearl scott Bruckner sylvia vogelman 
President & CEO  Chairman of the Board Board Co-Chair

sincerely,



  FounDing 
pRinciples
our clients are living with severe illnesses that have a 
profound effect on their lives. Because of this, we are 
committed to never charging for a meal, never  
maintaining a waiting list, and delivering without  
delay. The meals and nutrition counseling God’s love 
provides are critical services that help them not only  
to get better, but also to take some measure of control 
over their circumstances. When we deliver a meal, we  
are delivering nourishment, dignity, respect and love. 

in fY 2013, God’s love cooked and delivered nearly 
1.2 million meals, a record for our organization.  
We delivered to nearly 5,000 clients, 279 children 
and 214 senior caregivers. our clients are  
overwhelmingly poor, with most living at or  
below the poverty level in the region’s most  
underserved neighborhoods in new York city 
and parts of new Jersey. The meals we deliver 
help reassure and comfort our clients who are 
facing illness, fear and loneliness.

diAGnosis

seRvice AReA AGe

RAciAl/eThnic disTRiBUTion

“Without God’s Love, 
things would be so much 
harder. I’m so grateful 
for God’s Love.”

God’s love  
clienT violA
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Unlike any other organization in new York city, 
our staff of Registered dietitians works with  
every client to design a custom meal program 

that best meets each person’s specific medical and  
nutritional requirements. This individualized nutrition  
is what sets us apart from all other meal programs. 

every day, our meals are individually tailored with the 
freshest and highest quality ingredients to ensure that our 
clients always receive optimum nutritional value. from the  
development of our therapeutic menus, to nutrition  
counseling, to the safe delivery of our client meals, we  
see the power of food as medicine and understand the 
significance of proper nutrition.

nutRition is ouR  
signAtuRe DiFFeRence

oUR nUTRiTion pUBlicATions

pRodUce fRom The  
TRiBecA csA

AdvenT 
sofTWARe

volnTeeR picKinG Up pRodUce AT 
The BATTeRY URBAn fARm



it is our hope that each generation will help provide for the 
next, so that we can always be there for clients at a time in 
their lives when they need us most. in 2011 we formed our 

legacy society, and today we thank those who have joined this 
society and helped secure our future.

There are so many who have told us that they have chosen to 
include God’s love in their estate plans. doing so is a demonstration 
of their dedication and compassion to the important work we do. 

  cReAting  
A legAcy

“The best legacy 
you can leave is one 
that keeps on giving. 
The Legacy Society 
keeps your memory 
alive. And for me it’s 
important that the 
support I give God’s 
Love We Deliver  
carries on.”

vicente Wolf
interior designer and  

legacy society member



news FRom the yeAR

every day, week and year, we are able  
to meet the demand for our services 
thanks to our phenomenal supporters. 

And we are able to celebrate, unite and grow as 
an organization, no matter what comes along.

We named July “michael Kors month” in 
honor of our wonderful friend’s longstanding 
and increased support. his staff generously gave 
their time and enthusiasm, volunteering with us 
in our kitchen. he elevated that commitment 
by devoting the resources of his company to 
our clients, our mission and our agency here at 
God’s love We deliver. 

in october, hurricane sandy struck new York 
city, and our soho building lost power.  
immediately following the storm, staff and  

volunteers responded quickly, distributing  
more than 8,000 meals to clients and other 
evacuees. many of our clients were without 
power. We quickly assembled more than 2,300 
nonperishable meal kits, and delivered these 
throughout the five boroughs. We couldn’t have 
responded so quickly, efficiently or thoroughly 
without the help of our outstanding volunteer 
community.

on december 1, we recognized World Aids 
day.  serving as our backdrop was fred’s panel 
from the Aids memorial Quilt.  fred was the 
son of our longtime volunteer, Roz Gilbert. We 
heard from many of our staff and friends who 
were touched by the Aids pandemic, and we 
were reminded of the toll the pandemic took  
on our community. Through the wonderful 

dedication of many friends, we have always been 
there for our clients at a time in their lives when 
they need us most. We never have a waiting list 
or charge for our services. Today, we are grateful 
for their amazing support.

in June, hundreds of staff and volunteers joined 
together at the 44th Annual heritage of pride 
march. for the second year in a row, God’s love 
and Whole foods market nYc partnered on 
the event – we are proud to have joined forces 
with this community minded company. Thanks 
to everyone who came out as we exclaimed 
#feedYourpride! 

Thank you for helping make it a great year at 
God’s love.

heRiTAGe of pRideBlAine TRUmp, lAnce lepeRe, michAel 
KoRs & John idol AT God’s love We  

deliveR dURinG michAel KoRs monTh

God’s love TeAm AfTeR  
hURRicAne sAndY

Jim KoneTsKY & Roz GilBeRT  
on WoRld Aids dAY



every year, we continue to deliver a record number of  
holiday meals to clients, their children, caregivers, and 
guests on Thanksgiving and christmas eve morning. This 

year was no less remarkable.

The holidays are always the busiest time of year at God’s love. 
our director of culinary services begins in early fall working 
with the nutrition department to develop our famously  
nutritious delivery menus. client service Representatives contact 
every client and ask if they would like to invite a guest—we  
believe that no one should have to spend the holidays alone. 
careful thought is given to what items we need for emergency 
Blizzard Boxes and gift baskets. The weekend before both  
holidays, hundreds of dedicated volunteers come in to our 
cramped offices to assemble those boxes and baskets.

on Thanksgiving and again in december, the kitchen staff  
begins work at 3:00 a.m. and their volunteers join them by 6:00 
a.m., always with huge smiles on their faces. By 7:00 a.m., our  
delivery drivers start packing meals to be delivered to meal  
distribution centers all across the city. Beginning at 9:00 a.m.,  
devoted volunteers turn up at our soho office and at all of the 
meal centers, to pick up meals, boxes and baskets that are  
delivered to clients. 

every holiday is special at God’s love and, with the help of  
hundreds of volunteers, we are able to deliver meals and holiday 
cheer without charge, without fail, and most importantly, with love. 

  the holiDAys
At goD’s love

AcToR Kim cATTRAll volUnTeeRed 
WiTh Us on ThAnKsGivinG

ReAdY To deliveR on chRisTmAs eve

volUnTeeRs AT BAsKeT dAY

heAdinG oUT To 
deliveR on  

chRisTmAs eve 



levi sTRAUss

We simply could not do what we do without  
the unwavering support of our wonderful  
volunteers. incredibly, each year, nearly  

8,000 people volunteer in some capacity, providing over 
$2 million of donated time and service.

our volunteers come from all walks of life to help us 
complete our important mission every single day. We 
are joined by our weekly volunteers as well as corporate 
groups from such companies as levi strauss, American  
Express, Ford Motor Company, M•A•C Cosmetics,  
viacom, and Ralph lauren. in fY 2013, we worked  
with 1,138 corporate groups.

We are extremely grateful for their dedication and the 
time they give to help others in need.

volunteeRs

monthly volunteers 1,300
paid staff 73

 1,373

5% 
paid staff

95% volunteers

mAcY’s

RAlph lAURen AmeRicAn expRess

Wells fARGo

lfUsA



  ouR 
suppoRteRs

memBeRs of oUR  
BoARd of diRecToRs, 

pResidenT And ceo, 
KARen peARl, And oUR  

foUndeR, GAnGA sTone.

Through the generosity of more than 19,000  
individuals, corporations and foundations, we  
were able to prepare and deliver 1,185,321 meals 

in fY 2013.

Through the caring spirit of our generous supporters, 
God’s love We deliver raised $9.9 million in fY 2013. 
every individual’s commitment helps make it possible for 
us to reach the 5,000 men, women and children living 
with life-altering illness whom we serve every year.



God’s love We deliver hosts four 
signature events annually, which 
play a significant role in achieving  
our overall fundraising goals. 

in october, we celebrated our 6th 
Annual Golden heart Awards  
dinner. more than 600 people  
attended the dinner where we 
honored michael Kors for lifetime 
Achievement, Ryan murphy for 
outstanding service to the  
community, and our volunteer, 
cindy little, for outstanding  
volunteerism. michael Kors, the  

world-renowned, award-winning 
designer announced at the dinner 
his $5 million gift to our  
expansion campaign! This gift 
ensured our ability to move forward 
with our critical expansion project.

in november, we held our 19th 
Annual Race to deliver in central 
park. The park was bursting with 
over 5,000 runners, including over 
300 children in the Kids fun Run, 
and a festive pre-Thanksgiving 
mood lit the morning. The Race 
was an especially important one this 

year, as it brought our community 
together after hurricane sandy and 
raised important funds for us to 
restock our shelves after the storm.

in the spring, we held our 10th 
Annual Authors in Kind at the 
metropolitan club in new 
York city. sandra Brown, John 
schwartz and danny meyer  
joined the luncheon’s emcee and 
God’s love Board member,  
linda fairstein.

We concluded the fiscal year 
with our midsummer night 
drinks party at the stunning 
Water mill home of vince and 
louise camuto where over 
400 guests enjoyed an  
extraordinary evening.

We are deeply grateful to 
everyone who supported our 
fundraising efforts this year.

loyAl FRienDs suppoRt ouR uRgent mission

RAce To deliveR

KARen peARl, 
pResidenT 

 & ceo

AUThoRs in Kind

midsUmmeR niGhT dRinKs

Golden heART AWARds



Government $2,167,485
foundations and corps. $1,755,823
individuals $1,708,781
direct mail $531,253
special events $1,983,624
Bequests $353,510
managed care program $1,282,898
other $98,088

 $9,881,762 

program $8,325,908
fundraising (incl.events) $1,406,777
management & General $541,790

 $10,274,475 

ExpEnsEs including depreciation

REvEnuERevenUeFinAnces
Fiscal year 2013 (July 1, 2012 – June 30, 2013)

Revenue $9,881,762 
expenses before 
  depreciation ($9,871,971)

operating surplus $9,791

depreciation ($402,504)

change in Assets ($392,713)

capital campaign  
  Revenue $7,679,250

capital campaign  
  expense ($285,260)

change in Assets  
  from All sources $7,001,277

net Assets Beginning 
  of the Year $12,867,644

net Assets end 
  of the Year $19,868,921

statEmEnt of activitiEs

funding from generous individuals, foundations,  
corporations, and government sources provided a  
diversified base of support, helping to ensure that  

we were able to continue our work without overreliance  
on one revenue stream. We work hard to guarantee that  
valuable contributions are used wisely in service to our  
clients. in fY 2013, 81% of all revenue went directly to  
client services. our donors expect no less.

5% Management  
& General

expenses

17%  
Individuals

14% 
Fundraising

13% Managed 
Care Program

5% 
Direct 
Mail

1% 
Other

20% 
Special 
Events

18%  
Foundations 
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22% 
Government4% 

Bequests

81% Program



every day more people living with hiv/Aids, cancer, Alzheimer’s  
disease and other life-altering illnesses call God’s love We deliver  
looking for help.

As our numbers have continued to reach a new watermark each year, we find  
ourselves at a critical crossroads. our need for an expanded building is urgent. 

Without a significant increase in space in the immediate future, we will not 
be able to continue meeting the needs of our clients. We hope you will join 
us in this important endeavor.

That’s why on october 19, 2011 we launched an  
expansion campaign, for the urgent needs of the  
next 25 years. After careful planning and thorough  
analysis, the board made the unanimous and  
exciting decision to stay at our home on spring  
street in soho and expand our facility.

We began a multi-year campaign to raise funds  
to finance the cost of construction, pay  
temporary relocation expenses, support the  
additional cost of operating a larger  
facility and secure the future  
of God’s love.

oUR expAnsion cAmpAiGn

ARchiTecT’s desiGn 
of neW BUildinG



$1,000,000 +
city of new York
Tavros capital partners
mr. michael d. Kors
steven A. and Alexandra m. 

cohen foundation, inc.
mr. Jeff Gates and  

mr. R. michael moran

$250,000 – 
$999,999

Anonymous
Avon foundation for 

Women
Bob & eileen Gilman  

family foundation
mr. scott A. Bruckner
mr. Jon h. Gilman and  

mr. Brad learmonth
mr. christopher lacovara 

and mr. sam Green
m∙A∙c Aids fund
mr. michael J. meagher and  

mr. daniel Romualdez
mr. Bruce s. nelson
mr. and mrs. Robert W. 

Reeder, iii
mr. michael A. sennott
mr. henry van Ameringen

$100,000 – 
$249,999

American express  
foundation

The Billie & George h. 
Ross foundation, inc.

Broadway cares/equity 
fights Aids, inc.

The calamus foundation, 
inc.

mr. Jonah disend

mr. Richard e. feldman and 
mr. Jon nathanson

mr. Allen lester Gribetz
The Judith c. White  

foundation inc.
Jeffrey m. Krauss, esq. and 

ms. deborah B. vilas
mr. mark h. lanspa
mr. Alan G. levin and  

mr. c. John Burger
Anne and Joseph mccann  

charitable fund
mr. Jeffrey A. pfeifle
mr. Alan J. Rogers
mr. david A. Terveen
mr. and mrs. dax vlassis

$50,000 – 
$99,999

mr. scott K.h. Bessent and 
mr. John f. freeman

The Bloomingdale’s fund  
of the macy’s foundation

The david Geffen  
foundation

ms. faith e. Gay and  
ms. francesca zambello

dr. Barbra locker and  
ms. penny zuckerwise

The macy’s foundation
mr. Joseph Gerald madigan 

and mr. Richard J. pipia, 
Jr.

mr. Terence s. meehan
ms. Karen l. naber and  

mr. faris naber
mr. James R. Rottman and  

ms. hollie Greene
ms. margaret Russell
ms. lisa e. sherman
Wells fargo foundation

$10,000 – 
$49,999

Anonymous
mr. and mrs. Jon Bond
mr. peter B. carzasty
ms. lynn deGregorio
deutsche Bank Americas 

foundation
linda A. fairstein, esq.
mr. Terry fitzpatrick
ms. Barbara Goodstein and 

mr. Robert Rosenblatt
The hyde and Watson 

foundation
mr. Raymond J. Kurdziel 

and mr. howard A. zar
mr. peter B. lichtenthal and 

dr. perry s. eisman
mr. Adam f. lippes
mr. mickey macintyre
ms. durga mallampalli
mr. donald R. mullen, Jr.
ms. Karen pearl
mr. stoddard A. sennott and 

ms. Jennifer Kellogg
mr. stephen c. smith
ms. Blaine Trump
ms. sylvia R. vogelman
The Wallace foundation
mr. paul George Wilmot

$1 – $9,999
Anonymous (6)
ms. Joan Adler
mr. Anil d. Aggarwal
ms. maya Arison
mr. Jens Audenaert and  

mr. Amol shah
ms. emily Avila
Bank of America charitable 

foundation

mr. neal Barkan
ms. linda Roya Barros
Beauvais carpets, inc.
ms. helaine Beckerman
ms. Ursina vera Beerli
ms. simone Benson
ms. ellen Berkowitz
ms. laurie e. Bloomfield 

and mr. Jay Bloomfield
mrs. Rachel Bogin
mr. Richard A. Bradspies and 

mr. dore everett
Bristol-myers squibb  

foundation, inc.
ms. lydia R. Brown
mr. philippe Brugere-Trelet
mr. Terrence callaghan and 

mr. Thomas m. Walsh
ms. vicki cantrell
ms. linda carmona-sanchez
ms. susan chalom
ms. Jen charbonnet
mr. and mrs. Joseph citta
ms. Wanda R. colon
mr. George cominske and 

mr. John d. Turner
ms. mildred cortes
mr. paul costa
mr. scott m. coulter
ms. mary Ann czarcinski
mr. francis A. d’Agostino
mr. houman dehesh
mr. Jack delashmet
mrs. Randy J. deutsch
mr. James W. dunn
mr. William easterling
ms. valerie edward
ms. christy chapin ellinger
ms. denise elnajjar
ms. cynthia fairbank
ms. michelle faychak
mr. harvey fink
mr. Richard A. fink
mr. david v. fitterman
mr. christopher flinchum
ms. Kate flynn
forty eight lounge llc
ms. patricia A. freeman 

evans

mrs. Joanna Gallai
ms. Beatrice Ghitelman
mr. Gregory c. Gibson
Goldman sachs & co.
mr. Jonathan Goldstein
ms. Janice s. Gould
ms. norma Grant
mr. christian Grattan
mr. and mrs. Terry Grossman
ms. desiree e. Gruber and 

mr. Kyle maclachlan
ms. leslie hamilton
mr. charles c. herschel and 

mr. Kent Gould
ms. piper hickman
mr. david s. hinton
ms. hilary J. hoffman
mr. matthew holloman
mr. Richard hoult
ms. Alyssa Jacobson
ms. christina Jung
mr. Jason Kahan
ms. claudia Keller
mr. peter R. Kerrigan
mr. and mrs. Joseph f. Kirk
mr. William p. Komar
mr. Jim Konetsky
mr. and mrs. Thomas m. 

Kowalski, Jr.
mr. Thomas m. Kowalski
ms. sarah Kowalski
William Krakauer, m.d.
mrs. Barbara W. Kummel
ms. marian lee
ms. Jessica Brie leonard
ms. ellen c. lerner
ms. minna Rosalie lipkin
mr. hermon lockhart
ms. Theresa m. lorusso
ms. lisette lucas
ms. mcKenzie lee mahoney 

and mr. david h. Roman
ms. marlene l. malamy and 

mr. Kenneth W. malamy
ms. laura margiotta
ms. shira margulies
ms. ellen marsh
ms. leslie mastin
mr. philip mathew

ms. Karen mcAuley and  
mr. James Klausen

mr. donald p. mccomb
ms. Jean mcfaddin
ms. mary ellen mcphelim
mr. William R. meagher and 

ms. Ruth meagher
mr. michael milligan
mr. Kenneth mittler
henry and helene morrison
ms. Angela mui
ms. Jeanine nadler
ms. nancy l. napolitano
ms. christina J. nelson
mr. cree nevins
ms. christine nocera
mrs. susan G. oberstein
mr. William Gary ogburn
mrs. susan l. oher
ms. Amanda o’neill
ms. melissa Ann perrotti
mr. John K. peters
mr. christopher lawrence 

pierce
mr. paul plishka
ms. Jennifer pope
ms. Katherine J. powers and 

mr. Jon Kalmuss-Katz
ms. Beth Rabin
ms. sheila Rae
mr. peter s. Ranello
ms. carol T. Rapoport
ms. carol Reynolds
ms. Jennifer Ridge
mr. isaac Ro
Rockefeller Brothers fund
ms. sahar Roofeh
mr. noah Rosenblatt
ms. Bernardine Rosenthal
mr. and mrs. carl saks
mr. Richard salerni
mr. and mrs. david B. 

schmeltzer
ms. Jan p. schwartz
mr. perry B. silver
mrs. dana simkins
mr. Thomas slotwinski

ms. stephanie smith-
Bullock

ms. suzanne G. sobel
mr. mitch sockett and  

mrs. sandra sockett
ms. carol A. sonnessa
mr. Angelo T. sperrazza
mr. nicholas J. st. George
ms. Jill stein
ms. sally sterling ellis and 

mr. Andrew c. Quale, Jr.
ms. lynda T. stewart
ms. marissa stracquodaine
mr. Thomas n. suskin and 

ms. stephanie R. suskin
ms. pamela d. sweeney
T Burger dos llc
ms. ilda Teran
ms. leslie Tishler
ms. Katherine stults Titus
ms. paula Torke
ms. Andrea Traubner
ms. muriel d. Traubner
mr. Alexander Traverzo
ms. Tamara R. Tunie and  

mr. Gregory Generet
dr. hester Turner
ms. helen A. Turner
mr. and mrs. michael Tusiani
ms. Gabrielle Wade
mr. James p. Walsh
Wednesday morning  

packout crew
mr. nathaniel Weiss
mr. John Wenzel
mr. Robert lee White and 

mr. James hurtt, Jr.
mr. stuart Wilk
ms. Bonita h. Williams
mr. david J. Wine
mr. Rod Winterrowd
ms. lauren Woronowich
mr. nicholas Yarmac and  

mr. Jp mccary
ms. June m. Yearwood
ms. Katherine B. Yearwood 

and mr. William p. Young
ms. stacy e. Young

expAnsion cAmpAign
We gratefully thank those who have pledged their  

support to our Expansion Campaign.



Individuals,  
Corporations &  
Foundations

$100,000 + 
Avon foundation for Women

m∙A∙c Aids fund

The new York community 
Trust

The Kors le pere foundation

mr. michael d. Kors

RJKB family charitable 
foundation

Wells fargo foundation

mrs. Katy Williamson and  
mr. Greg Williamson

$50,000+
Bloomberg

mr. scott A. Bruckner

mr. silas chou

Greater new York  
city Affiliate of 
susan G. Komen

ms. patricia hansen

The horace W. Goldsmith 
foundation

idol family foundation

laurie m. Tisch illumination 
fund

The macy’s foundation

mr. michael J. meagher and 
mr. daniel Romualdez

samaritan project, inc.

mr. michael A. sennott

mr. howard stern and  
ms. Beth A. ostrosky

mr. lawrence sheldon stroll

$25,000+
Anonymous

Alan J. Rogers Associates, ltd.

Broadway cares/equity 
fights Aids, inc.

ciT Group inc.

conde nast publications

ms. Jennifer diamond

mr. Jonah disend

dK display corp

elton John Aids  
foundation, inc.

feed foundation

fossil partners, l.p.

mr. Jon h. Gilman and  
mr. Brad learmonth

Joseph f. mccrindle  
foundation

lenox corporation

levi strauss foundation

lf UsA

mr. Terrence A. meck and 
mr. Breton Alberti

mr. Bruce s. nelson

network for Good

pfizer

The polo Ralph lauren 
foundation

mr. Alan J. Rogers

ms. margaret Russell

mrs. lily safra

simone Accessories  
collection ltd.

mr. louis Guy sollecito

sportswear holdings lTd

mr. david A. Terveen

ms. Blaine Trump and mr. 
steven c. simon

United Way of new York 
city

viacom

$10,000+
Anonymous (3)

Aaron and Betty Gilman 
family foundation fund

The Achelis and Bodman 
foundations

Adolph and Ruth  
schnurmacher  
foundation, inc.

Alcoa foundation

ms. carol G. Alexander

mr. Robert A. Altman and 
ms. lynda carter

Altman fund

Andre Tchelistcheff Architects

Anonymous fund of the 
American Gift fund

Aon foundation

mr. Jeffrey m. Applegate

Architectural digest

The Barbara schoenberg 
charitable fund

Binn family foundation

Bob & eileen Gilman  
family foundation

mr. and mrs. Jon Bond

Bristol-myers squibb 
company

ms. cornelia Brodwin

mr. Robert m. Browne

cA Technologies

The calvin Klein family 
foundation

cantor fitzgerald Relief 
fund

carlson family  
foundation, inc.

mr. Ariel chaus

cJs industries, inc.

The cowles charitable Trust

credit suisse Americas 
foundation

mr. Thomas f. dunn and 
mrs. susan K. dunn

ernst & Young llp

estée lauder companies inc.

linda A. fairstein, esq.

mr. Richard e. feldman and 
mr. Jon nathanson

mr. Timothy fortune

The frank J. Antun  
foundation

Gap inc.

mr. Jeff Gates and  
mr. R. michael moran

Gay men’s health crisis

mrs. Betty h. Gilman

hearst corporation

herman Kay company, inc.

mr. david hockney

mr. James d. huniford

The interpublic Group of 
companies, inc.

John hummel custom 
Builders, inc.

Jpmorgan chase & co.

Kenneth park Architects 
llc

mr. Thomas Knotek and  
mr. paul hilepo

Jeffrey m. Krauss, esq. and 
ms. deborah B. vilas

mr. christopher lacovara 
and mr. sam Green

mr. mark h. lanspa

laurie Kayden foundation

mark R. lehrer, esq. and 
mrs. Gaby ferman lehrer

mr. charlie lewis

The lily Auchincloss  
foundation

lord & Taylor

mr. Joseph Gerald madigan 
and mr. Richard J. pipia, Jr.

marchon

may and samuel Rudin 
family foundation, inc.

mAzon: A Jewish  
Response to hunger

midler family foundation

morgan stanley

morgan stanley foundation

ms. Karen l. naber and  
mr. faris naber

The neiman marcus Group 
inc.

newman’s own foundation

ms. Kathy ojjeh

The palette fund

paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton  
& Garrison llp

peerless clothing  
international

mr. Jeffrey A. pfeifle

mr. christopher d. phillips

phillips-van heusen  
corporation

pimco foundation

pricewaterhousecoopers llp

Redwood interior pTe 
lTd

mr. and mrs. Robert W. 
Reeder, iii

ms. Joan Rivers

Rita J. and stanley h. Kaplan  
family foundation, inc.

The Rona Jaffe foundation

saks

ms. Barbara schoenberg

The sharma foundation

ms. lisa e. sherman

sitoy Group holdings 
limited

mr. david stark and  
mr. miguel pinto

Tavros capital partners

The Ted snowdon  
foundation

Time, inc.

United Way of central ohio

valiram Group

Wells fargo Trade capital 
services, inc.

mr. William J. Wieland, iii

mr. vicente Wolf

The Y.c. ho/helen and  
michael chiang  
foundation

$5,000+
Anonymous (5)

mr. matthew R. Ailey

AxA foundation fund of 
fidelity charitable Gift 
fund

Bergen foundation

mr. and mrs. howard 
solomon

mr. Alberto Blanquel and 
mr. Robert J. mclain

Bloomingdale’s fund of the 
macy’s foundation

ms. melissa Boisseau and  
mr. Justin Boisseau

mr. Geoffrey n. Bradfield

mr. mark s. Brashear and 
mr. James A. shreve

ms. Tory Burch

mr. Ronald Burkle

capital one

ms. susan chalom

charles and mildred 
schnurmacher  
foundation, inc.

mrs. hester diamond

drue heinz Trust

edith c. Blum foundation, 
inc.

ms. carol egan

mr. Jon ehlen

epoch investment partners, 
inc.

mr. david ferguson

florida crystals corporation

ms. Gillian spreckels fuller

fund in the sun foundation

Gaylord donnelley  
charitable Trust

Gerner, Kronick + valcarcel, 
Architects, pc

mr. marc Gerstein

The honorable and  
mrs. Rudolph W. Giuliani

Greenwich honda

ms. Barbara Goodstein and 
mr. Robert Rosenblatt

mr. seth Grosshandler and 
mr. Kim B. Wainwright

ms. desiree e. Gruber and 
mr. Kyle maclachlan

mr. Timothy macKenzie 
Gunn

hachette Book Group, inc.

dr. Anna B. hatchett

helen schlaffer foundation 
Trust

henry nias foundation, inc.

mr. edmund d. hollander

ms. Winnie holzman and 
mr. paul dooley

home Box office

international Business  
machines corp.

we thAnk ouR suppoRteRs
for gifts received July 1, 2012 – June 30, 2013,  

excluding gifts to our Expansion Campaign.



JustGive

ms. maryann Kavallieratos 
and mr. nicholas  
Kavallieratos

The Krumholz foundation

l stahl/T stahl-maranga 
charitable foundation

mr. Thomas R. lalla, Jr.

limited Brands foundation

The lucille and paul maslin 
foundation

macdonald-peterson  
foundation

mellam family foundation

ms. laura michalchyshyn

The monahan-couric  
family fund

mr. Andrew l. morse

The  morse family  
foundation

neiman marcus charitable 
fund of comm. found. 
of Texas

nordstrom, inc.

mr. Richard J. novick and 
mrs. Jane c. novick

The o’leary Gift fund

ms. violet orosz

ms. Karen pearl

pologeorgis furs, inc.

The Rockefeller foundation

mr. evan d. schwartz and 
mr. Robert K. fitterman

ms. Jane l. shea and  
mr. patrick W. shea

ms. Anne-Katrin spiess

mr. calhoun R. sumrall

Truist

ms. Tamara R. Tunie and  
mr. Gregory Generet

valley stream foreign cars, 
inc.

The vidda foundation

mr. paul George Wilmot

mr. perry Wolfman and  
mr. sheridan Wright

mr. and mrs. Kenneth 
zuckerman

$2,500 + 
Anonymous (2)

A+e Television networks, 
llc

Acura of Bedford hills

Adelson family foundation

Advance magazine Group

Alcoa, inc.

Alpern family foundation, 
inc.

Alvin Ailey dance  
foundation, inc.

mr. James Anderson and  
mr. steven Gambrel

Antiquarium, ltd.

Arthur stracinski fund

Aspirant, llc

Bank of America charitable 
foundation

Barbara Bryant family 
foundation

mr. edward W. Barnes

mr. Thomas W. Barritt

ms. dina m. Battipaglia

mr. Ryan W. Bell

mr. Raymond T. Benack

ms. Robin f. Beningson and  
mr. salvatore Yannotti

The Bernheim foundation, 
inc.

Big fuel communications 
llc

ms. candy Bonder

mr. and mrs. Jerry  
Bruckheimer

mr. philippe Brugere-Trelet 
and mr. mitchell draizin

ms. sarah l. challinor

charitybuzz

mr. Tony cheng

ms. sonya chodry

mr. Timothy chow

mr. Robert s. coburn and 
mr. Averitt Buttry

ms. Kathleen A. connelly

ms. valerie coster and  
ms. Karen simon

mr. and mrs. Billy crystal

david l. scott interiors

ms. florence l. de lavalette

demartini family  
foundation

designers lighting forum of 
new York

ms. Randy and mr. Robert 
deutsch

dodger properties llc

The donna Karan company

mr. stephen A. earle

eli Tahari lTd

emblemhealth

emy and emil herzfeld 
foundation, inc.

mr. charles e. fagan

ms. Kathryn fee

The ferriday fund  
charitable Trust

mr. Terry fitzpatrick

fosdick fund of The new 
York community Trust

mr. philip h. Geier, Jr.

mr. howard l. Grier and 
mr. Anton dudley

hale & hearty soups, llc

mr. peter l. hallock and  
mr. craig p. mowry

mr. and mrs. Thomas J. 
hilfiger

horizon media, inc.

dr. Bruce c. horten and  
mr. Aaron s. lieber

mr. and mrs. Jerry hsieh

i. halper paper & supplies, 
inc.

J. squared press, inc.

Jeffry schneider, inc.

mr. price Jepsen

John n. Blackman sr.  
foundation

ms. libby W. Kahn

ms. ilyse Kaplan

mr. Barry Kaplan

mr. and mrs. Joseph f. Kirk

mr. Richard Kirschenbaum

mr. Raymond J. Kurdziel 
and mr. howard A. zar

mr. James l. laforce and 
mr. stephen henderson

mr. Benjamin v. lambert

landy family foundation

ms. patricia A. lanza

ms. Joanne lavin

mr. John f. levis

dr. Barbra locker and  
ms. penny zuckerwise

loeb partners corporation

manhattan chamber of 
commerce

mr. daniel B. marsili and 
mr. erik Batt

ms. frances milberg

The milton Tenenbaum 
charitable foundation

mr. Jeffrey A. moran

mr. and mrs. henry  
morrison

mr. mark moskowitz

ms. mary engelman murphy

mr. corey d. nahman, Jr.

The new York Times

mr. George nunno

mr. edward o’halloran

mr. paul J. o’sullivan

mr. and mrs. steven c. 
parrish

The paul and margo  
charitable fund

The peter Jay sharp  
foundation

mr. George n. phillips

ms. patricia A. poglinco and 
mr. Geoffrey e. stein

Richard and Jane novick 
philanthropic fund

ms. margaret A. Ruley

Runnymeade foundation

mrs. Janet Kane scapin

ms. linda schaps

mr. matthew patrick smyth

mr. donald J. snieski

mr. and mrs. John K. 
sweeney

ms. lynda sylvester

Tarshis family foundation

Theodore c. Weill family 
foundation, inc.

mr. James f. Tighe and  
ms. Barbara Rentler

Tracy family foundation

UBs foundation UsA

Usi insurance services

venable foundation

verizon foundation

ms. Joan Waricha

mr. max Weintraub

William hodgins, inc.

ms. valda Witt

mr. James Wood

Wunsch foundation

mr. Jim xhema

ms. Barbara mounsey zeins

$1,200 + 
Anonymous (7)

mr. Robert Altman

mr. Robert l. Amdur

mr. Alexander Apsis

ms. christine B. Austria

mr. Thomas R. Baird

mr. paris R. Baldacci and 
mr. Andrew s. dolkart

mr. dennis Basso and  
mr. michael A. cominotto

mr. peter G. Beck

mrs. marjory Becker-lewin 
and mr. John J. lewin

mr. michael d. Bennett and 
mr. Juan Battle

ms. dayle Berke

ms. patricia Berkule

mr. scott K.h. Bessent and 
mr. John f. freeman

mr. A.J. Bocchino and  
ms. phoebe Washburn

mr. louis A. Bradbury

Bruce and melissa fischer 
family foundation Trust

mr. Gary W. Brusseau

c.A.l. foundation, inc.

mrs. Amanda cain

ms. paula A. castiglione

center 548 llc

mr. paul d. clark

common cents new York 
penny harvest program

ms. cynthia J. cox

mr. douglas s. cramer and 
mr. hugh Bush

cynthia and herbert fields 
fund

ms. mary Ann czarcinski

data design consulting

ms. Bette J. davis

ms. debra del vecchio

mr. Robert dowling

ms. Rachel Rutherford 
englund

mr. and ms. Andrew l. 
farkas

mr. William h. farmer

fein foundation

mr. christopher fiore

francine and herbert Wilson 
fund

mr. peter c. freeman

mr. Richard fried

mrs. lori oscher friedman

ms. laurie Gelbart and  
mr. larry lefkowitz

Richard J. Gerrig

ms. shirley Ginzberg

mr. Thomas A. Gladwell

ms. lesley e. Goldberg

mr. and mrs. Robert J. 
Goldman

mr. Richard Goldstein

Gordon family charitable 
foundation

The Grace R. and Alan d. 
marcus foundation

mr. Robert m. Grass

ms. marcy Ashley Gray

Gubelmann family  
foundation, inc.

Guggenheim partners, llc

ms. Rachel z. haber and 
mr. Ari mentzel

ms. Alexis B. hafken

Joseph l. halbach, m.d.

ms. sandy hanlon-cressler

health plus, an Amerigroup 
company

helen and philip delman 
foundation

mr. and mrs. J. Roy helland

mr. Thomas f. helms, Jr.

mr. Joseph p. henchey

mr. Robert A. herbert

The hirsch family  
charitable fund

mr. Richard Bryan hodos

The howard Bayne fund

mr. peter Jay huffine

ms. Karen hughes

ms. Kimberley m. ima

mr. Anthony G. ingrao and 
mr. Randy Kemper

The irving & constance 
phillips charitable fund

Jack delashmet & Associates, 
llc



mr. Jeffery Jacques and  
dr. madhavi vemireddy

The Jean Brown Johnson 
charitable fund

Jill and Jayne franklin 
charitable Trust

The Joseph R. daly  
foundation

K flam Associates inc.

ms. Adrian Kahan

mr. and mrs. Gary m. Karlitz

Kauff, mcGuire & margolis, 
llp

ms. Rachel Kaufman

mr. Thomas p. Kazmark

mr. Raymond Klausen and 
mr. John harrington

mr. and mrs. douglas hall 
Kurdziel

mr. matthew lafargue

ms. nina lesavoy

mr. Alan G. levin and  
mr. c. John Burger

mr. david A. levine

mr. Thornton david lewis

mr. Alan lubliner

mr. Jeremiah lucey and  
mr. Richard Rosan

mr. david c. ludwigson and 
mr. lamont W. craig

mr. Anthony lyons and  
mr. michael cummins

ms. edith W. macGuire

ms. durga mallampalli

manatt, phelps & phillips, 
llp

mann management inc.

ms. frances e. manzi

mr. frederick Kane marek

mr. steven markov and  
mr. Jeffrey d. meleski

mr. John c. mason, iii

ms. Janice mcfadden

mr. elazar milbaur

mr. Albert s. mishaan

ml search partners

Alexandre A. montagu, esq.

mTA new York city Transit

mUlU, inc.

new York life insurance co.

new York city state  
employees federated 
Appeal

new York Road Runners

mr. Benjamin noriega-ortiz

mr. scott david oaks

ms. mary o’connell

ms. dianne e. o’donnell

dr. m. c. overby and  
mr. mark larsen

mr. John l. panarace

mr. Joseph R. perella and 
ms. Amy perella

The philanthropic fund

Richard e. pittman, m.d.

vivian l. polak, esq. and 
michelle francis, esq.

ms. d. Justin pollock

mr. Terry B. porter

posner-Wallace foundation

ms. cynthia e. potter

mr. and mrs. Bruce prager

mr. Ron B. prince

ms. Angela m. Reed

mr. peter francis Risafi

mr. Bradley Rolston

ms. Aimee d. Ross and  
mr. david Ross

mr. Todd Y. Ruff

mr. matthew J. Runkle and 
ms. Rebecca Koepnick

paul sabbatini, m.d.

ms. charleen sacks

ms. mary salter

sarah silver photography 
inc.

mr. and ms. paul schindler

mr. Jeffrey A. schoenfeld and 
mr. scott letcher

ms. linda J. schupack

mr. Todd G. sears

mr. michael d. silber

mr. stephen e. smith

mr. david l. smith

ms. shannon d. snead

mr. stephen sondheim

mr. Raymond d. stephens

mr. and mrs. Robert l. stine

stuart s. Applebaum Giving 
foundation

susan stein shiva  
foundation

mr. and mrs. Joseph v. 
Taranto

Teeple charitable fund 
of The Greater Alliance 
foundation

ms. Alyce p. Thomas

ms. charlotte Tota-pena

mr. paul Tryon

mrs. donna m. Turlinski

mr. Glynn d. Turner

mr. Gregg oded verbin

mr. daniel l. Wallace

ms. Andrea W. Weinzimer

mr. samuel Wiener

mr. and mrs. Robin m. 
Williams

The Winfield foundation

Bequests
estate of Alton J. stilson

estate of constance Keene

estate of dorris carr 
Bonfigli

estate of frank maira

estate of James B. Wozniak

estate of John G. eggen, iii

estate of John l. Klebanoff

estate of Judith siegel-Baum

estate of lenore latimer

estate of Roger c. lienhardt

Jill and Jayne franklin 
charitable Trust

Timothy p. sullivan  
charitable lead Trust

Government
hudson county Board of 

chosen freeholders/ 
hudson county department 
of human services 
(Ryan White part A)

manhattan Borough  
president scott stringer 
(nYcdohmh)

new York city council 
(nYcdohmh)

new York city council 
member Annibel palma 
(nYcdohmh)

new York city council 
member debi Rose 
(nYcdohmh)

new York city council – 
manhattan delegation 
(nYcdohmh)

new York city council 
member maria del  
carmen Arroyo 
(nYcdohmh)

new York city department 
of health and mental 
hygiene/public health 
solutions/hiv care 
services 
(Ryan White part A)

new York state department  
of health/hunger  
prevention and nutrition 
Assistance program

U.s. federal emergency 
management Administration

emergency food and shelter 
program

Gifts In Kind
A to z couriers, inc.

Accessory network Group 
llc

ms. mary pat Archer

Baccarat

Bath & Body Works

ms. Karen p. Bdera

mr. david Berkowitz

Bumble and bumble

case paper company

consolidated drake press

mr. christopher delong

enormouschampion llc

f.Y. eye, inc.

Go magazine

Gramercy Tavern

mr. Allen lester Gribetz

Jack nadel international

Joan Rivers Worldwide 
enterprises

mr. frank Kelly

Kim seybert inc.

Koppert cress UsA

langham place, fifth Avenue

mark R. lehrer, esq. and  
mrs. Gaby ferman lehrer

ms. Anne levine

manhattan Automobile 
company

metrosource publishing, inc.

michael Aram, inc.

michael Kors, inc.

montblanc inc.

ms. noemi muller

niche media holdings, llc

orsman design inc.

pernod Ricard UsA

pound Business strategies 
AB

ms. Anne h. Rimm

Ryan murphy productions, 
inc.

simon & schuster, inc.

Theodora & callum, llc

mr. mario Ramon Tuason

Corporate  
Volunteers
Advent software

Alcoa foundation

Alfred dunner

Allegis Group services

Allen delivery

Alliance Bernstein

Alm

American express

Ameriprise financial

Ann Taylor

Aol

Architectural digest

Armani exchange

Asce met section Ymf

Athleta

Aurora

Avon

AxA equitable

Axiom law

Bain & co.

Banana Republic

Bank of America

Barclays Bank

Baruch college

Bentley

Bingham mccutchen

Blessed delivery

Bloomberg

Bloomingdale’s

Blue print cleanse

Bnp paribas

BnY mellon

Broadridge financial  
services

Brown Brothers harriman 
& co.

Brunswick Group

Buddy media

Business Talent Group

cA Technologies

calvin Klein

capital one

cartier

cerberus capital  
management

charlton Group

ciTi GRoUp

clearbridge

clifford chance

coach

cole systems

commerzbank

corbis

courtyard by marriott

credit suisse first Boston

crowe horwath llp

deloitte & Touche

deutsche Bank

diGennaro communications

discovery

e *Trade

edelman pR Worldwide

eileen fisher

envirosell

erica sara designs

ernst & Young

estée lauder

facebook

factset

fitzpatrick, cella, harper & 
scinto

fluid, inc. 

ford motor company

forrester Research

fourth Wall Restaurants

freedom specialty insurance

The futures company

Gap inc. 

Genentech

GlaxosmithKline

Goldman sachs



Greater new York Affiliate of 
susan G. Komen

Gucci

hall capital

hms

holland and Knight

hsBc

hugo Boss

iBm

icrave design

in  demAnd

innovation interactive

invesco

Joe fresh

Jp morgan

Kirshenbaum Bond senecal 
+ partners

KpmG

latham & Watkins, llp

launch collective

leading hotels of the World

levi  strauss & co.

lfUsA

lilly oncology

limited Brands

liz claiborne

l’oreal

louis vuitton

lUmA partners

m∙A∙c Aids fund

macy’s

marsh and mcclennan 
companies

michael Kors

moody’s

morgan stanley

neRA economic  
consulting

new York cares

new York stock exchange

nomura holdings

ogilvy & mather

old navy

open finance

oRc international

original Binding  
productions

ownenergy services

perella Weinberg partners

pernod Ricard

pfizer

pimco

porter novelli, inc. 

pricewaterhousecoopers

Ralph lauren

RBc

Real simple magazine

Rics

Roberto coins

The Rockefeller foundation

The Rockefeller Group

salesforce, inc. 

sAp AG

sears

shake shack

sheraton hotels

simon & schuster

société Générale

standard & poor’s

standard chartered Bank

standard highline Team

stonehenge

sWn communications

Target

Transcendent endeavors

Thomson-Reuters  
corporation

TiAA cRef

Time Warner inc.

connect with us

         godslovewedeliver          
               

@godslovenyc

Topshop

Tory Burch

Toshiba

Trip Advisor

Turner construction

UBs

Us Bank

vente-priveé UsA

viacom

Waggener edstrom

Wells fargo

Whole foods market

Willkie farr & Gallagher

Y.A.i.

Yes network



  Fiscal Year 2013 Leadership

 * Joined the Board in 2013

** Rotated off the Board in 2013

officers
Chairman
scott Bruckner

Vice-Chairs
lisa sherman
Blaine Trump

Treasurer
mark lanspa

Secretary
michael meagher

Directors
Jon Bond
Jonah disend 
linda fairstein, esq.
Jon Gilman
Barbara Goodstein
desiree Gruber
Joseph Kirk
michael Kors*
mark lehrer, esq.
Adam lippes
Gerald madigan
Terrence meck 
laura michalchyshyn 
Karen naber 
Bruce nelson**
Jeff pfeifle
Joan Rivers
margaret Russell
Tamara Tunie
paul Wilmot

Board of Directors Executive Staff

Karen pearl
President & CEO

candy Bonder
Chief of Staff

david ludwigson
Chief Development Officer

W. m. Kanyuck
Chief Financial Officer

Chairman’s Council

Richard e. feldman, esq.
Barbra locker, ph. d.
R. michael moran
michael sennott
sylvia vogelman

Leadership Council

Jonathan Adler
maryam Banikarim
Rebecca Bond
Jack delashmet
Joseph dolce
Regan hoffman
don mullen
scott A. neslund
lisa pomerantz
Jason puris
Katie e. puris
Alan Rogers
david A. Terveen
Richard c. Thompson
nathaniel s. Turner
vicente Wolf


